Round 8 MSXC
Westmoreland Tn.
1-23-11

AMA Youth Cross
Country Series
Rocky Mound

Oakley Owns Westmoreland!
Westmoreland played host to round 1 of the MSXC series which was a cosanction with the GNCC series. The weather was perfect back in September.
Today conditions were extremely different. Snow was the predominant ground
cover for round 8.
Brock Oakley and Cole Kirchoff have been “going at it “ since round one of the
MSXC AMA Youth Championship Series. Kirchoff, the veteran MSXC racer, won
rounds 4, 5 and 6. Oakley, in his second year of MSXC racing, has won rounds
2 and 7 prior to Rocky Mound.

Brock Oakley

Off the start #01 “Holeshot Harry” Hardin, (pictured above), aboard his KTM
grabbed the lead. Oakley just about crashed trying to nab the holeshot for
himself. Oakley settled into second going into the woods and was glad he didn't
go down in the first turn snow! Obermeyer Yamaha mounted Kirchoff got into the
woods in third.
Hardin, aboard his Hardin Racing, Factory Backing, Twinair, Hinson, Risk
Racing, Vertex Pistons, F&F Motosports, C&M Automotive backed KTM racer
enjoyed the lead until KTM mounted Oakley got past Hardin in a open field. The
fact that Hardin was sandwiched in between Oakley and Kirchoff , gave the
Oakley Lumber backed Oakley all the room he needed to come away with his
third win of the season. Kirchoff settled for second on the day.
There is a nice video on Oakley's facebook of his helmet cam showing a tree
that got in his way about halfway into the race!
Coming in third was Kawasaki rider Ben Jones from Ill., 4th place went to Kyle
Tiesler and coming in 5th was “Holeshot Harry” Hardin, 6th place was Carly Vogel
Oakley and Kirchoff are now tied for the points Championship with 5 rounds
remaining.
For complete Youth results and points go to www.msxcracing.com
Round 9 will be the “Seven Creeks” round at Linton, Ky. on 2-13

